Smart Go Rechargeable Lamp
Perfect, portable travel light, with a 3 step dimmer and provides up to 6.5 hours of light! USB compatible.

ES0387 $72.00

wikki Stix Pack
A versatile and fun teaching aid; these colourful sticks can be shaped into letters and numbers.

Various

FitOver Sunglasses
Protect your eyes when you travel to work or school with these stylish sunglasses that fit over your prescription glasses.

Various $63.00

2022 Vision Australia Large Print Diary A5
Use the diary to record all of your work meetings and appointments or assignment due dates.

ESC22D $32.00

Arkon Table Stand For Phone
This sturdy table stand for smartphones is ideal for live streaming or capturing document when using text-to-speech.

ES0155 $140.00

Posture Rite Lap Desk
This lap desk is ideal to use when you want to read sitting in a chair or in bed.

ES3000 $119.00

Vision Australia is an approved provider to deliver services and products to the NDIS (National Disability Insurance Scheme) and can assist with funding options.

Back to School or Work
Power your independence with Vision Store

these solutions are ideal for students of all ages and working professionals, to get ready for the new year ahead.

Authorised Apple Reseller
Shop a wide range of iPads, iPhones, watches and other Apple products from Vision Store. Call us to find out more.

Vision Store
E: visionstore@visionaustralia.org
P: 1300 84 74 66
Visit shop.visionaustralia.org

*All information stated in this catalogue is correct at time of printing and subject to change without notice. January 2022
Visuelle Dome
Clear and dome shaped magnifier. Provides 1.8x magnification. 95mm in diameter.
ES0302 $90.00

Close Focus Monocular
Optical magnifier that provides distance and close up viewing. Available in different magnification strengths.
VARIOUS $80.00

Explore 12 with stand
A 12 inch digital magnifier with full HD live image quality for near and distance viewing.
ESM0094 $2325.00

Reveal 16i
16” touch screen digital magnifier with text to-speech and Wi-fi capabilities.
ESVM0011-SO $5495.00

IrisVision
Wearable device with powerful magnification capabilities.
ES6517-KO $5000.00

Clover Book PRO 12.5 inch
A 12 inch digital magnifier with full HD live image quality for near and distance viewing.
ESVM0029-SO $3940.00

Magnification Solutions

JAWS for Windows
Popular screen reading software. Windows compatible, for home personal use.
ESSR192-SO $1470.00

SuperNova Magnifier & Screen Reader on USB with SMA
Magnification and screen reading software for Windows. USB version.
ESSM201 $2125.00

ZoomText Fusion
Combination of ZoomText for screen magnification and JAWS for screen reading.
ESSR202-SO $2090.00

SuperNova Magnifier & Screen Reader on USB with SMA
Magnification and screen reading software for Windows. USB version.
ESSM201 $2125.00

JAWS for Windows
Popular screen reading software. Windows compatible, for home personal use.
ESSR192-SO $1470.00

Software Solutions

OrCam Read Smart
A handheld AI-driven reading device for people with low vision or reading difficulties.
ESVM0044 $2499.00

Victor Reader Trek
A portable handheld digital media player with recording capabilities and navigation guidance technology. Ideal for school or work.
ES0252 $1095.00

Micro-Speak Plus Digital Voice Recorder
A portable digital voice recorder that features spoken prompts and beeps to assist blind or low vision users.
ES7427 $160.00

Computer Accessories

Bluetooth Wireless Mini Keyboard MAC
This Bluetooth mini keyboard features large characters on high contrast colours.
Various $240.00

OrCam Read Smart
A handheld AI-driven reading device for people with low vision or reading difficulties.
ESVM0044 $2499.00

Aftershokz OpenMove Wireless Bluetooth Headphones
These versatile bone conduction headphones are designed for everyday use.
ES7456 $99.00

Talking Desktop Calculator
A talking calculator with a large LCD display, adjustable volume and headphone jack.
ES8572 $59.00

Braille Solutions

Brailliant BI 40X Braille Display
The Brailliant BI X range of braille displays are designed for extensive reading.
ESBR024-SO $4195.00

Mountbatten Braille Whisperer
Allows for real-time print to braille and braille to print translation.
ESBR053-SO $6970.00

Mantis Q40
A Bluetooth QWERTY keyboard, with a 40 cell refreshable braille display.
ESBR022-SO $4045.00

Orbit Writer
The most compact and affordable Bluetooth braille keyboard.
ES0411 $216.00

Braille Solutions

Large Print Keyboards
Keyboards feature large characters on high contrast colours.
Various $15.00

Audio Solutions

OrCam Read Smart
A handheld AI-driven reading device for people with low vision or reading difficulties.
ESVM0044 $2499.00

Victor Reader Trek
A portable handheld digital media player with recording capabilities and navigation guidance technology. Ideal for school or work.
ES0252 $1095.00

Micro-Speak Plus Digital Voice Recorder
A portable digital voice recorder that features spoken prompts and beeps to assist blind or low vision users.
ES7427 $160.00

Talking Desktop Calculator
A talking calculator with a large LCD display, adjustable volume and headphone jack.
ES8572 $59.00

Audio Solutions